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Professional Laminator PL900
3T Supplies AG Peach Division
Chaltenbodenstrasse 6D
CH-8864 Schindellegi
e-mail:
info@peach.info
web:
www.peach.info

Max. laminating width

335mm (up to A3)

Laminating pouch thickness

75mic-250mic

*Laminating speed (80mic)

up to 1000mm per min.

Pouch jam recovery

Yes

Warm-up time

60 seconds

Auto shut off time

30 minutes

Power

220-240V/50-60H, 1200W

USB power charger

DC 5V 1.5A

Dimensions

520 x 175 x 160mm

Net weight

5.1 kg

* This may vary depending on the total pouch & paper thickness

Long life tips
Power cord

Pouch exit tray

Power switch
READY light
POWER light
USB power charger

Run a plain paper board (about 180gsm-250gsm) trough the machine to clean rollers.
Leave the machine stand-by for 30 minutes and it will shut off by itself.
Let the machine fully cool down before you put it away.

POUCH JAM
Follow the correct document/pouch insert direction.
Only run a lamination job within the Border mark.
Only run a lamination job when READY light turns green.
Make sure there is enough clear space (min. 500mm) behind the machine.

LAMINATING OPERATION:
On/Off button
Pouch entry tray

REVERSE button

Border mark

PHOTO button
Taste PHOTO
COLD button

Turn on the Power switch, and
press the On/Off button.

Select the job by pressing the
correct button:
DOCUMENT/PHOTO/COLD
button.

When READY light turns green
and you hear the beeping
sound, the machine is ready
to start laminating.

Place the pouch
(proper document inside) into
the Pouch entry tray sealed
edge first.

Remove finished lamination
from the Pouch exit tray at the
back of the machine.

In case of pouch jam, press
the REVERSE button. Pull out
the jammed pouch from the
Pouch exit tray. Alternatively
the machine will find out the
jam itself and reverse by itself.

Turn off the machine - Press
the On/Off button and turn off
the Power switch.

Connect your device with USB
power charger. The machine
can support both Android and
IOS system.

General Safeguards

Place machine on a stable surface
DO NOT use the lamninator if its power cord is damaged.
Ensure no lamination runs with metal objects like staples, paper clips.
DO NOT attempt to open or otherwise repair the machine.
Keep the machine including its power cord away from heat and water sources.
DO NOT allow children to use this machine.
Turn off the machine after each use.
Unplug the machine when not in use for an extended period.
DO NOT laminate an empty pouch.
Use pouches required for the appropriate pouch setting.
Follow the instructions and specifications shown on the machine as well.
Leave the Pouch exit tray clear of any objects.

